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EFFECTSOFSOIL STRUCTURE0\ BURROWCHAR\CTERISTICS
OFFIVE SMALLMAMMALSPECIES

John W. Laiiiulre' and Tinioth\ D. Re\nolcls-

Abstr.\CT. —Burrows of small mammals can impact a variety of soil processes including organic turnover, aeration,

and mineralization rates. The stnicture of burrows, depth, length, and complexity can influence the extent of the impact

burrows have on soil processes. Soil properties, in turn, are thought to affect burrow structure. To increase our under-

standing of burrow-soil dynamics, we compared maximum depth, total volume, total length, volumeilength ratio, and

complexit>' of burrows of five small mammal species with bulk densit\' and soil texture in multiple regression analyses.

Burrows of Wyoming ground squirrels {Spennophihts elegans) were deeper, longer, and more complex as percentage of

silt and clay increased and percentage of sand and bulk densitx- decreased. Average maximum depth of montane vole

{Microtiis montanm) bunows increased as soils became sandier. Length and \'olume of deer mice (Peromyscus manicit-

latiis) burrows increased with increases in bulk densit>- and percentage of cla\. Volume, length, and complexity- of kan-

garoo rat {Dipodomys ordii) bun'ows were greater in soils with higher amoinits of clay and silt. Townsend's ground

squirrel iSpennophiliis townsendii) burrows did not appear to be affected b\- the soil properties measured.

Key words: hitrrow structure, soil, small iiKnnnuds, btdk density, sod texture, Idaho.

The as.sociation ]:)ct\veen burrowing acti\'i-

t\ of nianinial.s and the subterranean en\'iron-

nient is an interdependent relationship that is

recei\ ing increasing attention because of its

potential impact on plant community struc-

ture (Andersen and MacMahon 1985, Inouxe

et al. 1987). Burrowing activity of mammals
can impact a \ariet\ of soil processes includ-

ing organic matter turnover, inorganic distri-

bution, aeration, and mineralization rates

(Abatin-o\- 1972, Chew 1978, Zlotin and Kho-

dashova 1980, Hole 1981, Reichman and
Smith 1989). The extent to which burrowing
mammals may influence soil processes can
depend on the structure (complexity and
dimensions) of burrow systems. Deeper bur-

rows increase the depth, and more extensive,

convoluted burrows increase the area of influ-

ence compared with shallower and simpler
systems. Thus, factors that influence burrow
structure could ultimately determine the
impact a burrow has on soil processes in an
area.

Burrow structure varies consi(leral)l\

among species (Reynolds and Wakkinen 1987,

Reichman and Smith 1989) and also differs

within a species with length of occupation of
the burrow or age of occupant (Reichman and
Snn'th 1989). Intraspecific differences in bur-

row dimensions are also hypothesized to be

related to physical properties of soils, e.g.,

bulk density, texture, etc. (Anderson and
Allred 1964,' Reynolds and Wakkinen 1987).

However, this hypothesis has not been ade-

quately tested. To more clearly understand

the dxnamic relationship between burrowing

mammals and the soil they live in, more infor-

mation is needed on how soil characteristics

impact burrow stnicture. Assuming soil prop-

erties impact burrow structure, we predicted

that burrow dimensions within a species

should be quantitativeh- related to changes in

measurable soil attributes. The purpose of this

research was to test this prediction.

Study Area and Methods

To test our prediction, data of Re\ nolds

and Wakkinen (1987) were supplemented
with data on burrows from several other soil

types. All data came from within two study

areas in southeastern Idaho: the Idaho
National Engineering Laboraton" (INEL), 65

km NNWof Pocatello, Bannock County, and

public and prixate lands near Soda Springs,

Caribou County. The INEL, a National Envi-

ronmental Research Park on the upper Snake

Ri\er plain, is classified as a cool sagebrush

'Dcpartimnt of Biological Scic-nci-s. Idaho State Univfrsity, P(KateIlo, Idaho 83209.
^Radiological and Environmental Sciences Uboraton. US. Department of Energy, 7S5 D(JE Place, Idaho Falls. Idaho S:3402.
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{Artciiiisid spp.) desert doniiiiated hv sage-
bnisli and grasses (Anderson and Holte 19S1).

Sample sites near Soda Springs were in three

mountain valleys: Woolev N'allev, T33N,
R43E, See. 25; Conda \iille\; TSS, r'42E, Sec.

23; and Big Canyon, T9S, R43E, Sec. 13. Veg-
etation at these sites is also a sagebrush-grass

mixture.

Multiple regression analxsis was used to

test the prediction that burrow dimensions
within a species are quantitati\el\ related to

changes in soil properties. Measurements of

each burrow characteristic taken were indi-

vidually used as the dependent \ariables;

properties of the soils found at corresponding

burrow sites were the independent \arial)les.

The null h\pothesis tested for each anaKsis

was that the multiple regression coefficient

was e(}ual to zero.

For each species, burrows were excaxated

from at least four different subsites, repre-

senting a \ariet\- of soil t\pes, within the

study areas. Subsites were selected based on

the presence of burrows in the area. Within

the subsites, usualK all the burrows were
sampled. To (juantif) soil differences among
burrow^ sites within a species, we measured
bulk densit\' (g/cm-^) and soil texture (percent

sand, silt, and clay) at approximately 10 cm
below the soil surface at burrow locations

with the core technique (Blake 1965j and the

In drometer technique (Day 1965), respective-

1\. Soils in the stud\ areas had relati\el\ uni-

form profiles with little \ertical de\elopment,

so near-surface measurements were consid-

ered ade(|uate to classify the soil profile. It is

recognized that other soil properties exist and

might influence burrowing beha\ior. Howev-

er, estimates of densit\ and texture are easiK

obtained, and other properties such as

drainage, structure, and consistency are cor-

related with these two measurements (Foth

1978).

The measurements we took to (juantifx the

soils are highl\- correlated and would not be

appropriate for use in a regression anaKsis. To

classify soil types based on uncorrelated

indices, we used the data on bulk densit\ and

soil texture to generate z-score standardized

principal component scores (Manly 1990) for

each soil sample taken at burrow sites. We
then used the first two principal components

(soil components) as the uncorrelated inde-

pendent variables in our regression analvses.

All principal coniponiiit anaKses (PCA) were
conducted with the Biostat®^ (Sigma Soft,

1430 Shalanwood Und. Flacentia, CA 92670)
statistical package.

Burrows of fixt- small mammal species
were included in this study: Townsend's
ground scjuirrel iS}n'nii()pliilu.s tounsi'tulii),

Wyoming ground scjuirrel (S. clef^am), deer
mouse {Peromijscus maniculutm), Ord's kan-

garoo rat (Dipo(l<)in\is ordii). and montane
vole {Microtu.s montanns). Before we exam-
ined a burrow system, we determined the

species occupving the burrow by making
visual observations, snap-trapping, or examin-
ing hair and feces near burrow entrances. Lit-

tle data were available on the age of burrow
occupants. Of the animals taken w itii snap-

traps, most were adults. We injected the bur-

rows with polvairethane foam (Felthauser and
Mclnrov 19(S3), excavated the surrounding
soil, and measured the burrow sv stem.

Five measurements were recorded; maxi-

mumdepth, total length, volume, volume:

length ratio, and complexitv. MiLxinnun bur-

row depth to the bottom of the burrow was

determined bv measuring deptli in situ at 10-

cm intervals along the total length of the

exposed foam casts. Total burrow length was

the sum of the main and all side tunnels, .\iter

depth and length were recorded, casts were

removed and burrow volumes estimated by

water displacement (Reynolds and Wakkinen

1987, Revnolds and Laundre 1988). \blumc:

length ratios were calculated and used as rela-

tive indices of burrow diameter to distinguish

among different length-diameter ratios, e.g.,

long-narrow vs. short-wide burrows within a

species. The complexitv of burrows was calcu-

lated as the length of a line connecting the

two most distant points of the burrow divided

by the burrows total length. This index is 1.0

for linear burrows and progressiveK' less with

increased burrow complexitv-. This technicpie

was found superior to otlu-r "indices of linear-

it>
" (Reichman et id. 1982. Cameron et al. 198.S)

that approached infinitv lor the short, rela-

tivtlv linear burrow systems found in this

studv. .\dtliti()nallv. the five burrow character-

istics measured were used to generate /-score

standardized principal component scores for

the buiTows ol^each six"cies. The first prim ip.il

'Rffcrrncf lo trade- lumc-s and supplm dociaol imply endonnnml of

commercial products.
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T\BLE 1. Means of measurements (± SD) reeorded for burrows e.xamined in this stud>
.

The lower portion of the

table contains eigenvector coefficients for ma.\innnn depth (cm), volume (1), length (m), volume per length (\ol/len). and

conipIe.\it>' for the first (Zl-b) principal component from the principal component anaKsis of burrow characteristics.

The percent \ariance (% var) explained b\- the principal component is also given.

Species Depth N'olume Length \-ol Conipk'.\it\

Pema^
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T.^BLE 2. Means (± SD) and ranges of bulk densih (g/cm^) and texture (9J sand, ^r sill, and '^i clav) of soils fn)m the
M.rrow sites. Texture Nah.es are untransfornied. The lower portion of the table eontains eigenveeior cx-ffieients for
...Ik densitx (BD) and percentages ol sand. silt, and cla> for the first (Zl-s) and sec-ond (Z2-s) principal t..n.,>onents

f.-..n. the pruKipal component anaKsc^s (PCA- .>nnirnnv site soils. The percent xariance i% var) explained bv each prin-
cipal component is also gi\ en.

Species
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T\BLE 3. Results of multiple linear reiiression analyses between hunow ehaiaeteristies, including the first principal

burrow component [Z(l)], and the lirst two principal components for burrow site soils for the five species examined.

Only regressions that were statistically significant are presented. Coefficient of determination (r-), results of signifi-

cance tests (F), and probability (P) are given for each multiple regression analysis. Significance values of partial regres-

sion coefficients for the principal soil components are also presented. Signs in front of t values indicate direction of the

regression relationship.
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Wyoming Ground Squirrel

Y = 03 - 0.45 X

r = 0.16
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Fig. .3. Regressions, with 95% confidence inter\als, of

volume (a), length (b), and first principal burrow compo-
nent scores (cj on the first principal soil component
scores for kangaroo rat burrows. All principal component
scores are z-score standardized.

contributes little. Consequently, as the per-
centages of silt and clay increase (high Zl-s),

burrows do not become much deeper but
they do become longer and more complex
(low complexity index), resulting in greater
volumes of soil being removed (low Zl-b).
This interpretation is supported by the signifi-

cant and positive partial regression coeffi-
cients found for burrow volume and length
with the first principal soil component (Table

3). Reynolds and Wakkinen (1987) did not
find any significant relationship between bur-
row characteristics and soil texture for this
species. Again, differences in data analysis
hkely accounted for their different findings.

C
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influence this second soil component (Table

2). Relati\e to the first principal bunow com-
ponent (Zl-b), all burrow measurements
except complexit> increased with higher com-
ponent scores (Table 1). However, volume/
length measurements did not contribute sub-

stantially to the score. ConsequentK, deer
mice constructed deeper, longer, and more
complex burrows (high Zl-b) in soils with

higher bulk densities and percent clav (high

Z2-S).

Burrowing beha\ iors of Wyoming groimd
squirrels seemed die most affected b\ differ-

ences in soil properties. Wyoming ground
squirrel burrows had the most significant

regression coefficients between characteris-

tics and principal soil components. The first

principal soil component (Zl-s) increased

with increasing silt and clay and decreased

with increasing bulk densit\' and sand (Table

2). The first principal biuTow component (Zl-

b) was negati\el\ related to all burrow prop-

erties except comple.\it\ (Table 1). As percent

silt and clay increase (high Zl-s), all burrow

characteristics increased (low Zl-b).

For montane voles, onl\' depth and \()1-

ume/length ratios of their burrows seemed
influenced b\- soil properties. The first princi-

pal soil component was positiveK influenced

b\ percent silt and cla\ and negati\el\- related

to percent sand and bulk densit\ (Table 2).

The relationship between depth and the first

principal soil component was negative. Con-

\ersel\, the \olume/length ratio was directly

related to the first principal soil component.

Consequently, voles constructed deeper but

narrower burrows in sandier but fimier soils.

In sunmian, five measurements supported

the prediction that burrow characteristics are

affected by soil properties. Most of these fi\e

characteristics were of Wyoming ground

squirrel burrow s, and we conclude that the

burrows of this species are influenced in a

predictable manner by the soil properties

measured. Ten of the remaining binrow mea-

surements were also significantK- influenced

b\- soil properties as described b\- indi\ idual

principal soil components. We conclude that

the remaining burrow measurements were

not affected by soil attributes, \ariability of

these burrow properties is likely influenced

h\ other, >et to be detemiined, factors such as

length of occupanc) or age and sex of occu-

pant. To investigate the influence these factors

ma\ ha\e on burrow structure and fiirther

delineate the impact of soil properties, we
suggest that controlled experiments be con-

ducted.

Our results suggest that soil characteristics

of an area can affect various burrow dimen-
sions in a predictixe manner for the fi\e small

mammal species we studied. Soil effects on
burrow structure could, in tuni, influence the

soil processes of that area. A difference in

maximum depth of burrows changes the l(K-a-

tion of the resenoir of mitrients for rec\ cling,

increases the depth of soil aeration, and. esix'-

cially in arid and semiarid areas, alters shid-

low subsurface water recharge patterns. Dif-

ferences in volume. length, xolumeilength

ratio, and complexit\ probabK have a greater

impact on the magnitude rather than the

direction of the influence of a burrow on soil

properties. For burrows of the same species

with the same miixinumi depth, longer, larger,

or more complex bunows within a given area

would result in more surface soil deposition

from, more aeration of and more water infil-

tration to a given profile depth than shorter,

smaller, or simpler burrows.
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